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tion with great earnestness
Miss Zella Harrington of DefiTo those who appreciate good ance College the only lady in
oratory
the Ohio Oratorical the contest had for her subject
Peace Contest held in the MeMiss
International Peace
morial Chapel on Friday April Harrington possesses a strong
16th was a treat that will be voice and a pleasing manner and
long remembered
Each oration she explained clearly the influwas well constructed and showed ence exerted by the United
careful preparation thus holding States for peace
the close attention of the entire
The next speaker Mr Laurens
audience thruout the somewhat
H
Seelye of Wooster delivered
lengthy program
one
of the very best orations of
The opening prayer by Dr
having for his subevening
the
Scovel was followed by a fine
Statesmanship
versus
ject
rendition of
The Pilgrims
delivMr
Seelyes
Battleship
by
Chorus from Tannhauser
fine
his
oration
ery
and
was
Prof Erb The first oration of
the evening was given by Mr showed original thought and
He reWilliam A Trimpe of the Uni- careful preparation
a prize
place
and
ceived
second
versity of Cincinnati who spoke
argu15
fallacy
of
of
The
the
on The Foundations of Peace
necesis
navy
a
large
ment
that
Mr Trimpe showed that a satisfactory method of settling inter- sary to insure peace was proved
national disputes by arbitration conclusively by Mr Seelye
Probably the keenest logic and
can be reached only by studying
originality
of the contest was exhistory
of the past and then
the
oration of Mr Althe
in
hibited
applying correct principles to
Ohio State on
of
Ketcham
vin
present conditions Mr Trimpe
Unity
Mr Ketcham
World
was forced to extemporize severgestures
in
but partly
lacked
al times on account of insufficient
by
of
brilliancy
for
this
atoned
familiarity with his oration
annunciaperfeet
and
thought
The Next Step was the subject treated very ably by Mr tion One of the many fine
Ralph W Sackman of Ohio Wes- thoughts of Mr Ketcham was
leyan He carefully explained that people are inclined to judge
the part which the press the a great reform movement by
church and the college should what is expected of it instead of
take in the peace movement by what it has accomplished
The second oration of the evenWhile Mr Sackman was lacking
in gestures his thought was ex- ing on International Peace
cellent and he delivered his ora was given by Mr Ira D Warner
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Mr Warner posof Otterbein
sesses a good voice but allowed
it to get too low at times when it
He
should have been louder
said that one of our greatest
problems is to discover how the
present law of violence can be
His thot was good
overthrown

thruout
Mr M L Lowery of Denison

who was awarded first place and
a prize of 35 had for his subThe significance of a
ject
Permanent Peace Congress
Considering thought annunciation delivery and gestures Mr
Lowery was the orator of the
evening He has a very pleasing
style and voice and talks directly
to his audience thus compelling
the closest attention He traced
the history of the various peace
congresses and showed that in
most cases territorial growth is
the cause of war
The last speaker Mr Davis
Rulin of Oberlin had for his subject
The World- State and the
Mr Rulin hesiWorld Citizen
tated several times and also
lacked gestures but his thot was
good
He showed how the
world is gradually coming to be a
and we as World
World State
Citizens cannot afford to indulge
in the barbarism of war
The chairman of the evening
was Dr Weston of Antioch College and the judges were Judge
H C Koehler of Alliance Prof
Lincoln R Gibbs of Mt Union
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and Prof J E Barkleyof Western Reserve Between the 4rh
and 5th orations a vocal duet
was beautifully rendered by
Misses Collins and Avison while
the judges were deliberating as
to who was the winner Mr
Samuel Hart entertained the
audience by a fine solo
All present pronounced the
contest one of the best literary
programs heard in Wooster for a
long time and such events as
this surely merit the unsolicited
patronage of the people

MORE TO COME
Now that the season for contests both mental and physical
has arrived let us not neglect
either Both are highly important and both are worthy of the
hearty support of the individual
student
Last Friday evening probably
the greatest oratorical contest in
Wooster for years was held in
Memorial Chapel to decide which
college in Ohio should represent
the state at Chicago in the great
inter- state contest
Wooster
came off with honors We are
pleased but not satisfied
We
will never be satisfied until we
win first place
In just two weeks from that
date there is to be another great
oratorical contest in Wooster
This time the contesting schools
are University of Pittsburg Allegheny College Dickinson College and Wooster all schools of
reputation We will find the
contestants are picked from the
best and from the rumors that
are circulating all are making
strenuous efforts to win this the
first contest of the new league
the league that Wooster was instrumental in organizing
The evening will not be a long
one there being but four contestants and the program will be
interspersed with music so that

we may expect a very delightful
evening
Our contestant will be Mr
Kuo and we confidently expect
him to win honor for himself
and establish a reputation for
Wooster This is the first time
in this section of the country
that a Chinese student has represented his college and the event
is awaited with greatest interest
The contest on Friday last did
not receive the patronage that it
deserved by any means but it did
show that there was an awakening interest in mental contests
in things oratorical and those
who were there cannot but bear
witness to the fact to their own
surprise in many cases doubtless
that the contest was most interesting from the beginning to the
end and was neither monotonous
nor tedious
A more complete account of
the coming contest will be given
next week with a full program
but in the meantime let everyone
be looking forward to April 30th
with keenest anticipation and
with a determination to lend
support and influence to this
worthy branch of college ac-

tivities
LOCAL ITEMS
The Alpha Taus entertained at
an informal dance last Thursday
evening at the home of Mr
Schwartz
Dr and Mrs Blankenhorn of
Orrville spent Sunday a week
ago in Wooster
Westminster Church has issued a call to the Rev
Mr
Tait of Harvard 111
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toward reorganizing the defunct
chapter of Phi Delta Theta
It is said that a certain individual at one of the clubs who
has amused himself by inserting
certain noxious substances in the
food received his reward at the
same old time and place on N
Bever St
Mary Elliot 12 has been kept
at home this term by an attack
of pneumonia
It is authentically stated that
the sorority circle will receive an
addition soon
M L Lowery of Denison visited at the Alpha Tau house last
week
On the Friday before vacation
number of Wooster men entered the A A U indoor track
meet given under the auspices of
the Canton Y M C A
The
track was very small and required twenty- four laps to the
mile
Six medals were carried
away by the Wooster men
Frank Reeves 11 won third
place in the quarter mile J B
Anderson 11 won first in the
pole vault and Woosters relay
team consisting of J H West
T H Liggett R 0 West and
E W Davis won first
The
meet was held in Cantons great
a

Auditorium before a crowd of
two thousand people

Woosters enterprising firm of
Fombelle and Magaw have secured two large 16 passenger
trucks for use around Wooster
and the vicinity
These trucks
will also be at the services of
parties of students who desire to
make excursions or picnics
I D Warner of Otterbein and
At the Freshman Preliminary
debate held last Thursday even- W A Trimpe of Cincinnati Uniing in the Philosophy room the versity stopped at the Sigma
following team was chosen J M Chi house last week
Frank Steele 08 visited at
Allison Capt Carl Weygandt
D N Richards and C L Har- the Alpha Tau house last Satnrday and Sunday
ries Alt
Continued on Page 6
Steps are being put forward
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KENYON LOSES
BASE BALL SEASON
OPENS
The Varsity won its first game
an easy vicThe visitors
to solve the
and Shontz
Though credited with four hits
only one of these a drive by
Cunningham over second was
clean the others being more or
less lucky Both teams were
strong in the field though there
was no sensational fielding
Wooster started scoring in the
first inning Herbert walked
stole second and third and scored
on a wild pitch
Another was
added in the second inning
Blaser singled took second on a
wild pitch and scored on outs by
France and Compton
Kenyon tied up the score in
the fourth after Barber had
fanned Kinder got in the way
of a pitched ball and went to
second on a passed ball Coolidge singled and Frye muffed the
third strike on Van Tuyle the
ball rolling back a short distance
allowing Kinder to score A hit
by Cunningham scored Coolidge
This ended Kenyons scoring
only one man reaching third in
the next six innings
Wooster won the game in the
fifth when Herbert drew a base
on balls and scored on a wild
throw by Van Tuyle to catch him
off first Van Tuyle lost control
of the ball passing Jacobs and hitting Richardson After Cardillo
had gone into the box Frye laid
down a pretty sacrifice along the
first base line and Jacobs sprinted home from second
Cardillo escaped during the
sixth inning but in the seventh
the fun began again Herbert
singled along the third base line
took second on some slow work
by Simpson stole third and

Saturday securing
tory from Kenyon
were utterly unable
pitching of Blaser
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scored when Rich hit to the shortstop whose throw to the plate
was late After Frye had flied
out to center singles by Shontz
Blaser and France scored three
more France was caught at
third for the last out
In the eighth Herbert singled
stole second and went to third on
a hit by Rich Frye hit between
short and third It would ordinarily have been a safety but
Bentley nade a fine one- hand
stop and retired Herbert at the
plate Kenyon was easily retired in the ninth inning
The Line- up
KENYON
ab r bh po a e
Coolidge If
4
0 0
Van Tuyle p cf 3 0 1 1 11
Cunningham c 4 0 1 4 12
Simpson 3
4 0 1 1 2 0
Bentley s
3 0 0 1 5 0
Crippen 2
4 0 0 2
3 0
Kite 1
4 0 0 12 0 0
Cardillo p
Barber cf
4 0 0 0
0 0
Kinder rf
2 10
0
Totals
32 2 4 24 12 3

112

10

Cardillo 1
Bases on balls- by Shontz 2
by Van Tuyle4 by Cardillo L
Hit by pitched ball By Blaser 1
by Shontz 1 by Van Tuyle 2 by
Cardillo 1 Stolen bases Herbert 4 Jacobs 2 Richardson
Blaser Van Tuyle Cunningham
Simpson Bentley
Umpire Zimmer

Notes
The umpiring of Big Chief
Zimmer was excellent the game
was entirely free from any
wrangling over decisions
The feature of the game was
Herberts work on the bases
Stealing third is no easy matter
but Herbert did it twice and
Cunninghams throwing to bases
wasnt bad at that
The weakness of Kenyon at
the bat is shown by the fact that
the Wooster infield outside of
the battery had but two assists
Blaser had two grounders at

third
Woosters errors came on a

wild throw by Shontz a muff by
Brinton on a foul fly and a
ab r bh po a e muffed third strike by Frye

WOOSTER

Herbert

2

Jacobs rf
Richardson

Frye c

s

3

3 2

2

10

4
3
4
3
4

2
0

0 0
0 0
0

1110

0 1 13

1

1100

3 1
4 0
0 0

Shontz 3p
Blaser p3
2 2
0 1
France 1
Meldrum Ervin
W Compton cf 3 0 0
Beach and
Brinton If
4 0 1
30 8 9
Totals
BY INNINGS

1

FRYE ELECTED
At a meeting held before the

Kenyon game last Saturday Walter Frye was elected captain of
the base- ball team This is his
9
fourth year on the team and that
he will make a snappy leader
2 0 0
goes without saying
Frizzle
congratulations and best
the
0 0 1
wishes of everybody

27 8 3

123456789
002000000
110020400

The Inter Club Fraternity
League opened the season a t
530 Tuesday morning Apr 20th
with a base- ball game in which
the Phi Gams easily defeated the
Young Club by the score 14- 11
in five innings The victors played with only 7 men and did not

Kenyon
2
8
Wooster
Hits Off Blaser 2 in 4 innings
off Shontz 2 in 5 innings off Van
Tuyle 3 in 4 innings off Cardillo
6 in 5 innings
Struck out by Blaser 7 by
Shontz 7 by Van Tuyle 2 by take their last turn at bat
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Office at Wooster
as Second Class Matter
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George F Browne
Hugh I Evans
Business Manager

EditorinCh-

09
09

Everything intended for publication
should be sent to the ediror 115 Bowman Street Phone 2 on 469
Business communications should be made
with the manager 68 Beall Avenue
Phone 2 on 669
TERMS

5c

Single Copies

150
Subscriptions are due and should be
paid to the Manager at once

Per year

Staff

H Hoover 09 Assistant Editor
W H Shaw 09 Athletic Editor

W

L Seelye 10
10
R Douglas
Wm A Ritezel
D Morrison 09

Martha Taggart
Sarah Anderson
T H Liggett

Loca Editor3
12

Editors of

Department of

09 J Religious News
10 Society Editor
10 Literary and Ex-

changes

Correspondents
Alma Digel 09 Hoover Cottage
Grace Mclntire 11 Holden Hall
Dessa Brown Conservatory

The baseball season started out
very auspiciously Not only was
the victory a cause for satisfaction but the support and large
attendance also contributed much
to the success of the contest
Let us see to it that every game
is as well attended for we must
remember that the schedule is a
strong one full of many real attractions If we hope to have a
championship team we must attend the games and root and also
support the team in every way
Let us show our interest by
watching the squad practice as
often as we can Support of every kind financial etc is due to
the men who represent our college Give it both willingly and
liberally

jt
The State Peace

Oratorical

Contest was a success The
eight orations were excellent and
set forth the Peace Movement
and its purposes very clearly
The result can not but be beneWe wish that a still largficial
er crowd had been present to derive the benefit While first
place would have suited us better we must rest content with
second honors though our representative set forth a very clear
exposition in a pleasing way It
is to be hoped that Denisons
representative will be as successful at the national contest as he
was here and that he will bring
the laurels back to Ohio with
him
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Saturday some as contestants
others as spectators Whether
you belong to one class or the
other it is your duty to be on
hand at the Athletic Field April
24th and to do your best rooting
or running

After listening to the recitations of a certain class not in
any history course
it is very
apparent to us that a more thorough knowledge of history is
needed by the average student
We do not plead for more history
but for the spending of more
time on the real study and acquisition of the facts of history
We believe that in most history
too much ground is covcourses
When a member of the staff
too
in
ered
little time
wrote
not the editorinch- ief
that pathetic and perhaps ironical plea for the preservation of
In the extract of the letter sent
the grass of the campus for anybodys sake even ours and when to Dr Scovel by Dr Compton
we allowed that same editorial to which we published last week
be published in the basket- ball the possibility of war between
number we scarcely knew how England and Germany was set
the average reader would view forth At Y M C A last Wedthe article We do not really nesday Dr Fulton in speaking
care what anyone may have about Japan and his work there
thought when reading it we on- discussed the situation of Japan
ly hope that everybody will keep and United States in relation to
off the grass for the sake of the the rumored hostile feeling between them In the first case
campus itself
there is no real cause for a conflict except jealousy especially in
We are glad to note the re- the matter of naval power in the
newed interest in oratory Keep second Japan and America susit up Dont forget to arrange tain about the same relations as
to attend the intercollegiate con- America and France have always
test on April 30th
maintained and while such
friendly feeling exists no amount
It will not be long until you of jingo can bring about a war
will be able to hear the debates In both cases the rumors of war
on which the men have been have been started and agitated
working so faithfully all winter by newspapers Let us hope
Keep this in mind and spur the that nothing serious will come
debaters on to still greater ef- from this jingo talk Press censorship is a severe practice but
forts
in matters of international interEverybody is going to attend est and safety it should be exthe interclass track meet next ercised
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of work and these men are
J helping to make Christianity
somethi ng worth considering by
the Japanese people
He then told of the work of
Y W C A
native Christians and three misThe Juniors had charge of the sionaries among the Japanese in
meeting on Wednesday evening Manchuria who remained there
May Rice led the discussion of after the Russia- Japanese war
the sphere of woman by reading A noticable thing in Japan since
appropriate portions of the the arrival of the missionary is
scripture Afterward a number the change in attitude of the
of girls told of the opportunities government towards Christianity
open to women as teachers Y The men who are making Japan
W secretaries and missionaries and have made it have received
The subject was of interest to their motives ideals aspiration
everyone and was thoroughly and help from the missionary
discussed
After giving some very interesting matter regarding the
Y M C A
work of the Red Cross Society in
One of the best missionary Japan whose motto is
Love
talks of the year was that for the enemy and help for the
given last Wednesday by Rev suffering whether friend or foe
G W Fulton and he took as his he gave a very good contrast besubject Japan A New Land
tween Buddhism and Christiana country in which he has been ity and told how the latter had
engaged in active missionary gained so much favor with the
work for the past twenty years people
In his closing remarks he spoke
In his opening remarks he
stated that the year 1859 was at some length upon the rumors of
the first year that the missionary war between the United States
Rev Fulton dework was commenced and at and Japan
that time the missionary was clared that there was no need
made to endure a great amount any fear of such a catastrophe
of official opposition And up to as the Japanese nation and peo1872 there was an Imperial Edict ple honor love and revere the
which was decidedly against American people and the thought
Christianity
But to- day we find of war with us is far from their
it was
a different condition in that minds They say that
perfect freedom of worship is al- America that introduced us to
lowed and the natives can be- the new world and they were
responsible for making us what
lieve and worship as they wish
And so we must not alwe are
Protes72000
now
There are
to come between
anything
low
among
and
this
tant Christians
We have
and
friends
ourselves
be
may
found
large number
England
friendly
alliance
with
holding
a
men of high rank those
paper
politiwe
America
with
on
but
prominent positions in the
in
our
hearts
cal as well as the business life have it
It was a talk that did every
There are 14 members in the
present lower House of Parli- one present a lot of good and it
ment who are Christians and is hoped that we may have the
the Speaker of the House is pleasure of hearing him again
One These meetings are helpful and
chosen from this number
finds Christian lawyers editors every man should make it a
teachers and men in all kinds point to be at them

RELIGIOUS

5

LITERARY

j

ATHENAEAN
Essay The Influence of a
Scholar St Clair Original StorH West
yJ
Extempore class Roosevelts
Hunting Trip Pocock Current
Events Kuo Beginnings of Mr
Taft Taeusch Color Day Green
Oration A Single Blow Scott
Debate- Resolved That U S
Senators should be elected by the
direct vote of the people Affirm
W C Richards Deny Fulton

IRVING
The meeting of Irving last Friday evening was of the usual
strong and spirited nature although somewhat shortened on
account of the Peace Contest
The rendition of the following
program proved quite instructive
Extern Class Wallace A plea
for Track Athletics Twinem Is
Thompson
warfare justifiable
Is nature a help or hindrance to
the college man Smith Theodore Roosevelt the citizen
Declamation Browne PhilosEssay Shelophy in Poetry
lenberger Modern Surgery
Oration Morgan College Spirit
Each performer brought some
thought highly instructive and
interesting Matters of business
then took the attention of the society till time for adjournment

CASTALIAN
Wooster Program for April 23
Five minute talk on the History
of Wooster May Rice Debate
Resolved that a Domestic Science Department should be established in Wooster Aff Jeannette Rex Neg Norma SchweSelection Quartette
ndener
Wooster of Today Charlotte
Townsend Prophecy Dorothy

THE WOOSTER VOICE

Quartette
Selection
Martin
Recitation Bess Magee
WILLARD
Program for April

For the

Aff Mildred Clark
Laura Wiley Neg Mary Laughlin Hazel Lawrence recitation
Florence Du Bois song Edith
Pawling original story Romance Knight book review
Sadie Morgan

GRADUATION GOWN

we show some very desirable fabrics silk wool
or cotton in sheer handsome materials liberally

priced

llliam Ann at

LOCALS
WESTERN

Continued from Page 2

The many friends of Prof W
E Wenner are sorry to hear that
he will leave Wooster at the close
of the summer and accept the
position of Superintendent of
Schools at Ashtabula Harbor
The students are glad to see a
new drinking fountain in the entrance to Kauke Hall It is the
gift of the class of 1909 and is
indeed welcome and appropriate
The fountain will surely prove a
boon to the thirsty ones in the
coming spring and also in the

future years
ALPHA DELTA
PSI DINNER
Saturday night Alpha

Delta Psi entered Woosters social whirl with an elaborate sixAbout twenty
course dinner
couples were pleasantly entertained at the home of Miss PalThe affair
mer in Bloomington
was well carried out in progressive style and the Alpha Delta
Psi girls are to be congratulated
on their auspicious initial ap-

pearance
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William An not

23

Debate-

Last
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RESERVE

Casfalian

UNIVERSITY

Medical Department
will present
An endowed school founded in 1843
The School for Scandal
admits only college men who have at
least completed the Junior year Eightyfiper- cent of students hold college
ve
April 24 Gym 730
degrees Large individual opportunity
excellent laboratories
extraordinary
large clinical facilities with over 1200
hospital beds and 75000 dispensary visOver ninety per- cent of
its in 1908
graduates of past three years received
hospital appointments
No graduate of
Caps and Gowns
the past five classes has failed before
any State Board
Bast Workm unship
9
Lowest Prices
For catalogue and information adFaculty
Hsods ui Guwns
E 9th St and
dress the Secretary
St Clair Ave Cleveland Ohio
Yining
Cni Sans
M iA
262 Fourth J- Lrenur
The Franklin T Backus Law School
NSW YORK
rVVW

DONT MISS IT
rtfT

3

h

For ten years every man from the
Western Reserve
University Law
School with three exceptions has pass
ed the Ohio Bar examination in June
Of the first honor men in the last seven
June examinations four were sent from
Western Reserve
This is an endowed school Its library
is complete for English reports as well
as for all American reports both National and State
For information address the Secretary 2143 Adelbert Road Cleveland
Ohio

A GERLACH

i

Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
Bolognas Sausages etc Northeast corner of Bever Henry Sts
Phone 3 on 422

Tie

Citizens

National

Bant

Wooster Ohio
Capital

10000000

Chas M Gray Vice Pres
LE Toonm Pres
Ohas R Mayers V Pres E W Thompson Cash
Wesley Zaugg Asst Cash

buy one

of those
will
The color scheme was worked
hatpins
in
nice
out with daffodils thus bringing
out in good effect the sororitys
colors yellow and white
The outside guests of the evenA great sale of popular priced jeweing were Prof and Mrs Bennett lryHat
Pins Scarf Pins Bar Pins ColS
U
Miss Mary Norton of 0
etc at 25c 35c and 50c
Pins
lar
Miss Hostetter of Akron Miss
Anna Broer of Toledo Miss
Anna Hawley of Jefferson Miss
Rachel Carrothers of Bowling
ON THE SQUARE
Green

Shibey Hudsons
Window

SHIBLEYHUDSON

D NICE The

Tailor

Does Dry Cleaning and
Pressing of all kinds
18

E Liberty St

Phone 226

SONS
ALCOCK
Granite Works
Near Ft Wayne Depot
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class and youll never get lean
with too much hot air
MEDICAL COLLEGE
The last point of this theme is
Mergement of STARLING MEDICAL COLLEGE that in suming up what I have
AND THE OHIO MEDICAL UNIVERSITY
said
before this we may
place the whole series of arguDepartments of
ments and deduction made above
Medicine Dentistry and Pharmacy in a nut- shell figuratively speaking and state that from neutral
Associated Hospitals
Protestant St Francis Hawkes St Anthonys observation it seems that neither
Lawrence State and Ohio Penitentiary
side has anything on the other
Sincerely yours
SESSION for 1909- 10 OPENS WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 22 I909
Neuter Gender
Post Mortem The author does
Geo M Waters MD Dean
Department of Medicine
not desire to pose as a pupil in
H M Semans DDS Dean
so will the Editor
Rhetoric
Department of Dentistry
please refrain from complementH R Burbacher GPHDean
ing him as having written this as
Department of Pharmacy
a theme as no one would believe
BK
it if such a statement were
For Catalogues and Information
Address
made

STARLING- 0H50

VijvE-

i

Starling- Ohio Medical College
Park St COLUMBUS O

The

700- 716

Herald and Presbyter
A CURE FOR
1

In theWoosTER Voice is inteooed
to attract the attention of thosa interested in Laboratory work and to
let them know that ALBER
Quarried at i
ENE STOKE
Alberene Albermarle County Vir
ginia is acknowledged The Best
Stone Laboratory Table Tops Sinks I
Shelving Operation or Dissecting
Tables Wainscot or any fixture
where an acid- repellant and posi
tively non absorbent stone is a ne
cessity
The table tops and the other fix j
tures in Wooster University as well
as in the following Colleges and Uni
are of ALBERENE
versitks
STONE
University i
Stanford
Leland
d
Palo lto Cal
Columbia University New York
City
Cornell University Ithaca N Y
New Haven
Yaie University
Conn

Dartmouth
N H

Smith
Mass

College

College

Hanover

Northampton

Montreal Can
College
L I
Hospital Brooklyn N Y
St Eartholmew Clinic East 42nd
St N Y City
A
catalogue and samples of the
stone for the asking
McGill University
Iolhemus Clinic

S

f
S

Alberene Stone Company

New York

Chicago

Boston

DYSPEPSIA

Truth stings
and beauty
is only skin deep were the two
mottoes gleaned from the recent
articles in the Wooster Voice
What an unnecessary row to
raise over such a trivial matter
girls and what an an unchivalrous and unromantic way of
stating your thoughts boys
From the strenuous reply made
in a recent issue one would be led
to deduce that no more dates or
amorous glances would ever be
enjoyable in Wooster as the fellows now have the option of
either keeping their mouths
closed or else leaving the town
Such being the case boys a
little advice on the side might
Now that the
serve you well
girls have had their last word
dont for heavens sake say any
more because alls fair in love
and war and the Frail Co- ed
will get in the last word if she
keeps on to eternity Save your
wind and temper for the Oratory

The Leading Presbyterian Paper
United States

in Ihe

Herald and PresbyThe
is published weekly and containa
ter
from 42 to 48 pages well printed and

ably edited It is distinctively the paper for the home It has sixteen departments and covers every department
of church work including SabbathPrayer- Meeting and
school Lessons
Young Peoples Topics Special attention to the Home Circle Missionary
Work of the Church also General
News of the day in which a complete
review is given of all current events
Subscription Price 4250 per year in idvame

New subscribers may begin at any
time Sample copies also special offers to new subscribers sent free to
any address Write at once to
THE HERALD AND PRESBYTER
Cincinnati Ohio

DAWSON
Atrip

Photographer
Opposite Aicher House

Victor Dye

Photographer

Makes Photos on Post Cards 6 for 50c
Small photos 30 for 25c
Ground Floor N Buckeye Stret
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Barretts Rah
Barretts Hall
Rah Hah Barretts Grocery

Noble S Yarman
Merchant Tailor
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Liberty

49 E

phone

Open Evenings

112

NOLIATS
Ladies and Gents Garments Dry
Denison is preparing to give LIVES Y CAB TRANSFER BARN
Cleaned Dyed Pressed and
Repaired
Rubber Tire Cabs and Opera Bus
Woosters Debating Team a
Phone 56
Quick Service
warm reception May 13
19 N Buckeye St
Goods called for and delivezed
Wooster Ohio
All our Exchanges are full of
Wooster Ohio
14 E Liberty Street
Let loose your Base Ball spirit
Phone 161
SMITH
Buy your season tickets
Dont

WALLACE

aorrisoa

Ti arher
u lent
Opposite Archer House
1

be a

tightwad

The U of P debaters are busily engaged in preparing for the

coming contest with Wooster
It is a shame to waste the reTHE COLLIER PRINTING COMPASi lay teams energy in showing
its heels to Ohio relay teams
Tlie Students Printer
We must send the men East and
give them some real competition
Do you serve lobCustomer
sters here
Waiter
Yassah
we serve
THE GROCERS
anybody
Ex
Public Squaie
Where are the Spring Poets
The Amhurst College Dramatic Association gave
As You
Like It at Purdue U April 2
Many of our college Exchanges have already been taken
charge of by their 1909- 10 editThe best shoe made in all J the ors
Young ministers sometimes are
latest styles and leathers
accused of making mistakes
Price
Here is one made in a first serMy greatest ambition
mon
a pair
said the youthful reverend
is
to cast out the sick heal the
H
dead and raise the devil
Ex
be
man
who
the
Dont
never
W LIBERTY ST
gets anything new because hes
waiting for bargains Wouldnt
LTYEKY
you hate to feel that you were
For
conTeyances and sat tas
taken up just because you looked
Oil 11 on
cheap
O C WILLIAMS
The majority of the underFarmers 10c Barn
Phone 332
graduate
of
students
the
Western schools study as do the
graduate men of the East
Western students are better than
Roses and Carnations our specialties
Cor Bowman and Bever Sts
those of the east so says the author of the above and of course
DR NOLD HOELZEL Dentist
he is a Western- man professor
Opposite Citizens National Bank at Nebraska university

SmitliLautzeniieiser

Restaurant Ice Cream
BBB Pipes
Sherbet
26

WILER

upto-

date

Deuoitt

1

florist

BROS

The Largest Manufacturers iu the
World of Official Athletic Supplies

Foot

Ball Basket Ball Ice
Skates Hockey Golf
Gymnasium Apparatus

Spaluius handsomely illustrated
catalogue of all sports contains n u nacrous sucslions
ITIailed free anywhere

A G Spalding
Ncwiork

Bros

Cleveland

Ciuciunati

SPALDINGS
Football Baseball Tennis
Track and Golf Goods

Varsity Pennants

400 andji500

W

Phone 248

A G SPALDING

The Florsheim
Shoe for Men

E Liberty

Everything

THE

in Hardware

WESTERN THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY

Pittsburgh Pa
Founded by the General Assembly 1825
The faculty consists of six professors
and four instructors
Modern methods
The course of study is practical
including instruction in the English Biand Church Music
ble
Elecution
Special attention is also paid to Evangelism Sunday School Methods and
Institutional work A Library of 34000 volumes
Post- graduate scholarship of 400
Gymnasium and grounds for recreation
Next term opens September 21st 1909
For further information address
Rev JAMES AKELSO Ph D DD

Acting president

North Side Pittsburgh Pa

The
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S

Upto-

Elliott

date

Laundry
Get Thompson
Plione

R JOHNSTON Agent

